
     

Please visit digitalcinema.bydeluxe.com or call 1-800-993-4567 for additional information. 
 

 

PRINCESS MONONOKE 
 
Dear Digital Cinema Managers and Projection Staff:  
 
Digital Cinema Distribution Coalition (DCDC) has been contracted by “Fathom” to distribute Princess Mononoke for 
theatrical release. Please see the attached Digital Cinema Distribution Information sheet. On average, it could take up to 
24 hours to replace any faulty hard drive/satellite failure, so we ask you to ingest the contents as soon as possible and 
schedule a quality check screening after the keys unlock the feature.  If you encounter any issues, please call our 24/7 
Helpline at 877-272-3870 
 
LMS LOCATIONS: Use a "Walk-in Offset" of 30 minutes to ensure the walk-in file starts playback 30 minutes before the 
ticketed show time. 
SONY TMS LOCATIONS: Place the "Performance Start" trigger between the walk-in and preshow files. 

DOREMI TMS LOCATIONS:  Place "Ad Start" macro before the walk-in file and "Ad End" macro after the walk-in file, before 

the preshow file. Cinemark locations - refer to NCM 3D Advertising playlist instructions provided by Cinemark Support 

Center. 

 
 

STUDIO Fathom 

RATING NR 

RUN TIME  02:18:52:00 

CREDIT START TIME  N/A 

FILE SIZE SUB-187.66 GB, DUB-6.44 GB, Pre-Show-11.54 GB 

 
SATELLITE CONTENT FOLDER: 

 

FOR SUBTITLED SHOWING PLEASE BUILD THE PLAYLIST AS FOLLOWS: 

PMononokePre_ADV_F_EN-
XX_US_51_2K_FE_20180705_FE_IOP_OV 

9351d90a-aaee-4a43-ae26-c2752dd371d8  

PMononokeSUB_FTR-2_F_JA-EN_US-
PG_51_2K_GKDS_20180706_FE_IOP_OV 

1961f555-7040-4b43-aaad-04e19495cbcd 

 
FOR DUBBED SHOWING PLEASE BUILD THE PLAYLIST AS FOLLOWS: 

PMononokePre_ADV_F_EN-
XX_US_51_2K_FE_20180705_FE_IOP_OV 

9351d90a-aaee-4a43-ae26-c2752dd371d8 

PMononokeDUB_FTR-2_F_EN-EN_US-
PG_51_2K_GKDS_20180706_FE_IOP_VF 

b79b2b2a-8fe2-4f41-83ef-b1c6d3e56112 

 
 Drive Return Information 

Your hard drive package was shipped to your theatre using the EZ Return shipping label system.  When you are ready to 
return this package, please remove the top shipping label to expose the return shipping label.  This can be done by peeling 

away the zip strip labeled Technicolor EZ Return located at the bottom of the shipping label.  The package can then be 
placed in the UPS pickup area for return. We will not contact you regarding any hard drives that have not returned to us 

until 2-weeks after the end play date of the content key.   
 

PMONONOKE_FATHOM 532aeb04-880d-48f7-9f03-8d7c680094d9 

LMS LOCATIONS: Use a "Walk-in Offset" of 30 minutes to ensure the walk-in file starts playback 
30 minutes before the ticketed show time. 
SONY TMS LOCATIONS: Place the "Performance Start" trigger between the walk-in and preshow files. 

DOREMI TMS LOCATIONS:  Place "Ad Start" macro before the walk-in file and "Ad End" macro after the walk-in file, 

before the preshow file. Cinemark locations - refer to NCM 3D Advertising playlist instructions provided by Cinemark 

Support Center.  

                        NOTE: ***THEATRE LIGHTS TO TURN OFF IMMEDIATELY AFTER PRE-SHOW CONTENT ENDS*** 

 

http://kraken.dcinema.com/Projects/Dcp/CompositionPlaylistDetails?uuid=9351d90a-aaee-4a43-ae26-c2752dd371d8
http://kraken.dcinema.com/Projects/Dcp/CompositionPlaylistDetails?uuid=1961f555-7040-4b43-aaad-04e19495cbcd
http://kraken.dcinema.com/Projects/Dcp/CompositionPlaylistDetails?uuid=9351d90a-aaee-4a43-ae26-c2752dd371d8
http://kraken.dcinema.com/Projects/Dcp/CompositionPlaylistDetails?uuid=b79b2b2a-8fe2-4f41-83ef-b1c6d3e56112

